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Abstract
The impacts ofglobal warming will be very
differenl from one part ofthe globe to
another. Generallv speaking, lhose regio s
that ore already wry hot and dry, will be
worse olJ, whereas areos that are no$) cold
will be better oll, if the! hare got enough
water. These areas are fiostly in the High
North: in Northern Scandinavia: Iceland:
Greenland: Northern Canada: Siberia and

The warmer afid b ger summers and
shorter and milder winlers, have alread),
made ha b i I dt lon, t ran s po rt at ion,
agriculture, fishing, etc. much edsier i
these reglons. With continued yrarming the
High North ma.v eventt@ll! hove a clim,ttc
sihlilar to that ofNorthern Europe today.

Ofcourse, there are also changes in
olher aspects ofclimate that \till cduse
problems in the High North, as in other
regions ofthe gbbe. These include,for
example, changes in weather patterns,
witld intensily and precipitat[o that, at
ledstfor some tir1e, will be hitting regions
with linle warning.

These changes hate alreadj led to many
adaptatio tasks. As these irregularities
may continue itto the.fitture this callsfor a
ne\,,j "design philosoph),". This philosophy
entails that technologies, cottstruction and
plans ore designed to meet more
unexpected and challekging climate
c o ndi t i o n s t ha n befor e.

The three kev y,tords in this

new design philosoph! are: simple, robust

Ofmost consequence for regional
de|elopthent in the High North is the
rctreoting oflhe Arctic sea ice. This has
alreadr tkade shipping in the Arctic Ocean
easier and, e\)entuall!, year long shipping
lanes y,ill be open between the North
Atlantic and the North Pacirtc Oceans-
These rcutes are shorter thaln toalay s
routes throtgh the Sue. and Panama
Canals anrl do not have their si.e and
capaci\' constraints. ReLhtced ice in the
Arclic Ocean also means easiet access to
resources like oil and gas, undfishing will
incre.rse greatb). Recentl.r, the nations
bordering lhe Arctic ha|e started to realize
better the immense resource potentials and
the increased geopolitical importance of
the Arctic. so "the ruce is on",

The two big plavers ore Canada arul
Russia, but the USA (Alaska), Denmark
(Greenland), Noryay, Sweden, Finla d
and lceland are smaller pla1,ers. In the
history of land rcclamation in the world,
the large, powerlul nations alvJays have an
advantage. They can for instance threaten,
inJluence, patrol, do research and establish
presence. The rtye small Scandinaian
countnes (toral populdrion only )5 nillion)
need to creale d tdskforce h,ithi the
Nordic Council ofMinisters to create
policy o how th+) ca unite their
slrenBlhs in the voriou\ h.!ttleslor rights in
the Arctic thot are now taking place.



lntroduction
In December 2006 the author ofthis paper,
published the book llow the lyorld rlill
Change - with Global Warming. The book
starts by giving a general overview ofwhat
is believed to cause global warming and
also what attempts are being made to try to
reduce it.

Many rcpods have been published on
the consequences ofglobal warming. One
olthe besl was commrssroned by the 4rcllc
Council. This 1s the Arctic Climate Impact
,4rse.!rr?er, report (ACIA 2005). This
rcport, like most such reports, puts
emphasis on the changes in climate and the
impact ofthese changes on living nature.
Much less attention is given to what the
consequences will be in terms ofhuman
habitation and human infrastructures.

The ACIA report describes how the
High North and the Arctic will warm much
more than the rest ofthe world; probably
by 4-7'C in this century. The reason for
this is that, as snow and ice retreat. the land
and the oceans start to absorb much more
heat than earlier.

The book How the World aill Chdnge
\|ith Global WarmfuE presents a planner's
vision ofwhat the changes in climate and
nature will lead to as concems human
settlements. It presents both impacts on the
local/regional scales, where several
adaptation measures can be instrumented,
but also global changes where relocation
and migration are recommendable
strategies.

This paper builds on material lrom the
book and starts by giving an overall global
piclure. fhen rt drafls a piclure of$hat rhe
Arctic will look like in the latter halfof
this century and finally outlines what will
be the impacts ofthese changes on the
Nordic countries. Here the focus is on
opportunities created by these changes. It
does not overlook the various challenges,
however, not least in terms ofplanning and
environmental protection.

The Global Overall Picture
Today the goveming structure ofthe world
is that ofa ribbon around the globe.
Through technological advances and
global warming. the edge of Lhis habitable
ribbon is spreading rapidly north into the
Arctic. As most ofthe Polar ice has
disappearcd in the summer, around 2040
and earlier ifthe most resent trends
continue, the Arctic Ocean willprovide
excellent access to the huge resources of
the Arctic rim, with ships sailing, via ice-
free rive$, into the vast spaces ofSiberia,
Northem Canada and Alaska-

Ifthe warming continues into the 22nd
century, many ofthe central areas ofthe
globe will become uninhabilable. This
!rould mean lhar the \\orld struclure ofthE
future would primanly be lhat ofthe semi-
globe ofthe northem hemisphere with the
Arciic that today rs rhe penphery rr lhe
centre. Prophetically this world structure,
that will unite the world o\'er the Arctic,
was chosen to become the logo oflhe
United Nations sixty years ago.

Today, economic activity is mostly
lrmrted to rhe dereloped nbbon around lhe
world that we know from the flat world
map. On such a map the High North is an
outer fringe that stretches along the map's
upper edge. This map gives a very
distorted picture ofthe spatial realilies of
the globe; it belies the fact thar all northem
areas come together in the Arctic and that
the main land mass areas ofthe globe
circle around it.

Figure 1 Today's ribbon map olthe world only shows lhe
midd e ol lh6 globe ldoes not showlhe polarareas.
pcsenled here as lwo separale cncubrpdures
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Figlre2 Arclic and sub-Arclic areas, grey on lhe map
are today dif,icull lor habilation. Global warming and
reducton ollhe sea ice wil make lhem more approachab e
and imponanl lor lutore development o. Earlh

The next picture shows the High Nonh
areas ofthe globe - here not seen directly
from the top but rather more from the
European side. In this way the Arctic and
most ofthe land mass of Earth can be
shown in one, only slightly distorted,
global picture.

As, in about 50 years, the Arctic has been
activated by global warming, the
subsequent interconnection of the areas
and oceans ofthe Northem Hemisphere
will start to take ofl This, together with a

gradual spreadinS ofpeople and bio and
climate zones northward. will mean the
start ofan epoch in which the shift from
the spatial system ofthe ribbon to the
spatial system ofthe semi-globe will take
place-

This shift is very dramatic because the
Arctic, that today is the area furlhest away
in the system ofthe ribbon, will become
the very centre in the semi-global system
ofthe Northem Hemisphere in the future
or - by putting this more generally: This
will lead to a new world structure. with the
Arctic in the middle.

The following two figures show the
described spatial systems ofthe ribbon and
the semi-sphere, graphically.

Figure3 Todav's worldvrew s thalollhe ribbon bullhe
inlluence oflhe spatalcharaclerstcs of the sphere are
becom ng ever slro.ger

Figure4 Thetransferirom lhe nbbonwodd loan overau
globalwond wllnot be ehpl€ted because the sefri-otoba
world - shown above-wl lake over

The Arctic
The Arctic is not accounted for in today's
ribbon view ofthe rvorld. The main reason
is thar it ha. been covered by snow and ice.
After the political thawing ofthe Cold War
and in response lo the thawing ofArctic
pack ice already begun because ofglobal
warming,lhe eight Arctic countries the
USA, Russia, Canada and the five
Scandinaviancountries startedformally
co-operating about potential changes,
founding the,4/.]Irc Council rn 1996-

In the last few years it is becoming ever
more apparent that a last melting ofthe
polar ice is taking place. This melting will,
ever more, open the Arctic Ocean floor and
the Arctic rim to exploitation ofthe
immense resources located there.

It is not only global waming and the
enorrnous natural resources, however, that
will make the Arciic regions very
important in the world ofthe future. It is
al\o irs central localron in lhe land mass o[
Earth and the short. direct sea routes to the
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main population centres ofthe globe in the
North Atlantic and Norlh Pacific spaces.

The Arctic has not been enioying the
benefit ofthe short distances because of
the sea ice that has been covering most of
the Arctic Ocean. The Arctic sea ice is now
retreating fast and by 2040 there will be
easy access to the resources ofthe Arctic,
and even today to some areas. Also the sea
routes between the North Atlantic and
Nonh Pacrfic spaces wrll be narigable rhe
whole year with specially built ships.

Large transhipment harbours will be
needed at both ends ofthe Arctic shipping
lanes, both at the Bering Strait and at the
gares inlo the Atlantlc between Greenland,
Iceland, Norway and the UK.

The following picture shows the main
Arctic sea routes ofthe future - and the
location of two possible transshipment
harbours (the circles).

Figure4. O.ce moslo,th€ sea ice hasdisappeared, also
n lhewinler in lhe lale 2lstcenlury, world shippirq will
become a catalyst lor slillstronger dovsropmenl i. the
Hiqh Norlh

lmportance of Traffic
Where tmffic goes areas thrive, but in
areas ofliftle transportation not much
happens. [he marn reason u hy Creenland,
Iceland and Northem Scandinavia did not
thrive in older times was not so much the
cold but ralher their location on the edge of
the navigable area ofthe world. This
changed dramatically with the advent of
steam ships, and the High North became a
part ofthe habitable world.

As the Polar ice is now retreating rapidly
and better ships and remote sensing are
being developed, transportation, and thus
the habitable edge ofthe world, is moving
ever further into the Arctic.

The final stage ofthis development will
be as the whole Arctic Ocean will be
navigable, and as all-year sea route
connection between the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans has become a reality. This
will mean great activity in the Arctic sea

routes, and very vigorous economic
activity in many areas ofthe Arctic,
because "where traffic goes areas thrive".

The way the Arctic sea ice retreals
directs ihe way in which the sea routes
develop. Because ofthe CulfCunent the
Barents Sea by Northem Norway and
Northwest Siberia is firsr becoming ice
free- and the snow cover there on land is
thus also retreating fast. This will be of
benefit, for instance, for land and railway
transportation in these areas.

The retreat ofthe ice is leading lo new
plans lor a railway transportation corridor
from China. where Narvik was chosen to
become its Atlantic port (see rhe picture).

Flguro 5 A new aod mproved Sibenan railway project to
@nled rhe Sourh-eailAsE. r.d \onn Artanhcmarkels
rs now undeNay. Naryikis ilsAllanucporl

The ever larger container ships are leading
to the growing importance of
transhippment harbours. These harbours
need not be hubs ofland transportation
because it is mostly leeder ships that
distribule the conrainers to oiher harbours
Large, safe harbours with enough



inexpensive, flat land are needed which
might be a problem in Narvik.

Reydartdrdur is the best possibility for
a transshipment harbour in Iceland. As
long as the Arctic ice closes the Arctic sea,

exept the route close to Siberia and
Northem Norway, a ha$our in
Reydarfiirdur is out ofthe way to Europe

but Reydariiirdur is already directly
enroute to nofthem North America.

Once the ships start to go over the North
Pole Reydar{drdur is the perlect location,
because then it is located at a spot wherc
the routes between Europe, America and
the Pacific will come together.

Today a larSe transhipment harbour is
being planned in the old military harbour at
Scapa Flow in the Orkneys. This harbour is
planned to serve transportation between
Europe and America but it also could serve
as a hub For transportation to and from the
Arctic later.

All ofthese harbou$ Narvik.
Reydarliirdur and Scapa Flow, togeth€r
with Murmansk on the Kola Peninsula
could become important tmnshipment
harbours for Arctic shipping, and would
accordingly enhance regional development
in their areas.

Areas of Resource Development
The three main types ofresource develop-
ment in the High North are oil and gas,

agric II re and.fishing.
Firstrtshing and ag culhoe: ln geneftl

it can be said that with increased warming
ofthe Nonh, productivity ofall its life
systems \ rll increase. A cnrcial facl is thar

more precipitation will occur in the Arctic
as it gets warmer, contrary to what will
happen in many southem areas. With
warming, vegetation in the North will
actually become more "southem".
Therefore the area will yield more and
more valuable agricultural products in the
future .

The increased warmth ofthe Arctic
Ocean and increased amount ofnut ents
that will be discharged by the increasingly
ice-free Arctic rivers. will mean that the

Arctic Ocean will take a big leap in marine
productivity.

Today some ofthe fishing grounds are
closed by the Arctic sea ice, but as the
warming continues the sea ice will
continue to retreat

The fact that large areas ofthe Arctic
Ocean are shallow means- in addition to
the retreating sea ice, that more sunlight
can reach the bottom and make it a fertile
ground for fish and other marine
organisms. A5 fishlng preferably needs lo
be a year round activity to reach maximum
profitability, this highest productivity will
not be gained until the sea ice has
disappeared in the wintertime as well.

Maps that show the best future
agricultural and fishing areas in the High
North are not available. Such maps are
needed so that planners can estimate where
lhe main centres ofthese aclivrlies will be
in the future. As concems fishing it is clear
lhal islands have an advanlage as it cornes
to centres for fishing because from there
the mdius ofreach covers such a wide
ocean area. As fishing stocks $ill be
spreading north, Jan \{ayen and Svalbard
will become imponant fishing islands.

Let us now look at a map where the
most importanl oil,'gas resources are
located.

a-, *

Figure6 Lilac areas ar6 prospectve areas lor oiland gas
Today's oirspols aregree. and gas red. As oI now, mosl
such acllvity lakes pla@ in Northwestern Siberia, in lhe
Barenls Sea, n lhe Mackenze Vallyin Ca.ad6, and in the
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In the near fulure mosl new oil gas acli\ily
in Scandinavia will happen in Northem
Norway, in the Hammerfest-Svalis arca
and in Svalbard. Oil finds have also been
confirmed al Jan Malen, rhe Faroe Islands
and on the west coast ofGreenland.

It is not likely that many peopie would
like to move their residence to these dark
areas until the climate has become
considerably warmer. The workers would
therefore mostly Iive elsewhere, and go
north for intensive work stints. as on oil
platforms today. The economic and
regional importance ofthese activities will,
in spite ofthis, be great.

Disputes in the Arctic
There are four main fields ofunresolved
disputes in the Arctict a) Sovereign rights
pertaining to the regulation offisheries,
b) Decisions as to the northemmost
extensions oflhe conlinentrlshelvei in lhr
Arctic, i.e. outsidc the 200 mile Exclusive
Economic Zones,
c) Delimitation lines between coastal
states, d) Rights and regulatiofls
concerning intemational shipping.

Nalions and politicians are finally
realizing, and accepting, that the gtobe is
getting warmer. What arouses their interest
is that the enormous areas and resources of
the High North are opening up because of
the retreat ofthe Polar ice. Rights to
fishing and regulations in intemational
shipping are also bones ofcontention.

Of late the world news has been filled
with reports ofactions where nations are
trying to demonstrate the seriousness of
their claims.

In July '06 Canada's PM Stephen Harper
announced that Canada was ordering up ro
eight military icebreaker patrcl ships and
planning to build a naval base at a cost of
3.5 billion pounds sterling. Harper clearly
stated Canada's position: "Canada has a
choice when it comes to defending our
sovereignty over the Arctic. We eitheruse
it or lose it. And make no mistake, this
govemment intends to use it."

Also in July the Russians announced
that their Arctic research expedition had
proven that the Lomonosov Ridge
continues from the Siberian continental
shelfall the way to the North Pole. In
accordance with intemational law they
subsequently claimed an area outside their
200 mile EEZ, allthe way to the North
Pole (see the map).

Figore 7 Russia. caims in theArctc A@w.showsthe
Lomonosov Ridge (nos 12 3)and qrey halchedd€apsea,
bed clams oulside$en EEZ and asoadispuled area tn
the Barents Sea. althe uncertarn dermMlion tinewilh

The deap sea-bed claims ofRussia outside
its EEZ (no. ,l on.the map) covers an area
of 1.2 million km- (uhich is about l2 timcs
the size oflceland). In early August the
Russians announced that they had used two
submarines 10 place the Russian flag on the
ocean floor aI a depth of4 km, directly on
the Nofth Pole. to confirm their claim

The Danes, on behalf of Greenland. this
summer also sent a research team into the
Arctic aboard the Swedish icebreaker
Odin. The main mission was to collect data
showing that a ridge also extends to the
North Pole from Greenland.

These are only examples ofactions and
research programmes that are underway on
behalfofthe eight Arctic nations in
supporting their rights and claims in the
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In the history ofland and ocean
reclamation in the world, the large,
powerful nations always have an
advantage. They can, for instance, threaten,
influence, patrol, carry out research and
establish a presence.

The five small Scandinavian countries
(total population only 25 million) need
therefore tojoin together and to form a

Iasklorce within the Nordic Council of
Ministers to crcate policy on how they can
unite their shengths in the various battles
for righls rn the Arclic that are no$ taktng
place. In order to strengthen their unity the
Nordic Coufitries need to resolve as soon
as possible all unfinished disputes among
themselves conceming the Arctic.
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